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If date of death is unknown, add national record for longevity to the earlier of the date of birth, the date of creation or the date of publication of the work. In Canada, add 117 years.

START

Photograph? Yes → Taken before Jan. 1, 1949? No → Corporate Owner? No → Author is the Majority Shareholder? Yes → PD at creation + 50 No → PD at publication + 50

Crown Copyright? Yes → Published? No → Not in PD

Pseudonymously or Anonymously Published? Yes → Has one or more of the authors become known before the earlier of {publication + 50; and creation +75}? No → PD at earlier of {publication + 50; or creation +75}

Any Authors Currently Living? Yes → Not in PD No → Published Work? Yes → Any Authors Living at Date of Publication? Yes


Joint Authorship? No → PD at death + 50 Yes → PD at last death + 50